
January i0, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO HOWARD P. WILLENS

Subject: Marianas

Attached is a copy of Adrian's version of the

simplified explanatory memorandum. It appears already to

have been partially translated into Chamorro, for any

resemblance to English is purely coincidental. In short,

it is worthless in those places where it is not incorrect.

I will attempt a revision this weekend.

My meeting with the U.S. lawyers yesterday was

very productive and I think that we are very close to

agreement on the negotiating history. The major outstanding

issue is the form the agreed notes will take -- whether

they will be the report of the Joint Drafting Committee or

a separate statement issued by the negotiating parties

themselves. Do you have views on this question?

For your information, Jim Wilson's mother died

yesterday. I'm not sure what effect this will have on

the speed with wich we are expected to proceed.

J
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The right of the Northern Mariana Islands to choose their own political

• " status as guaranteed by the Trustee.ship Agreement is recognized "by the

United States which supports th6 desire of the Marianas to exercise their

right of political self-determination b'g"becoming a U.S. territory.

Because the values and goals of the American system of government based on

the ideas of covernment by consent of the-people,'and on individual freedom

and democracy are shared by the people of tile Northern Mariana Islands and -

because the people of the Northern Mariana Islands for over twenty years

have formally expressed their desire for political union with the United

States, representatives of the Northern Mariana Islands_and the Onited-_-

States Governrlent have agreed to the attached Covenant to establish a

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

ARTICLE I

At the end of the trusteeship,./ofthe_ Pacific Island# the Mariana

Islands District will become a Commonwealt_y_ political union

with the United States. The Commonwealth will be fullyself-governing

under a locally drafted constitution•
F

The United States will hold sovereignty_(all paramount authority and

power)_in the political relationship as it does in all the states, terri-
/

/

tories and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. The United States will also

y_may e_xt_nd laws to thehave authority over foreign affairs and defense an ma

Mariana Islands iz_f_e laws apply generally to all the states. Other
\ J

federal laws wili be extendedonly i_ the federal laws specifically include

Mariana Islands by name. The United States also agrees to respect the

right of the Mariana Islands to local self-government by limiting the

exercise of its authority to enact federal legislation extending to the

• ' "../_i _\
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Mariana Islandsin certain other areas. Thus, fundamentalprovis{ons of

the Covenantwhich outline the rights of the Mariana Islandsand.the

obligationsof the United States in the political relationshipcan be

changed by fea_ral legislationonly with the consent of the Mariana Islands

and the United State_; Generally these fundamentalprovisionsare:

- Establishmentof Self-GoverningCommonwealthof the Northern

,.l_rianaIslandsupon terminationof trusteeship.

- Guaranteeof right of local self-governmentlandauthorityto adopt

a local constitution.

- Applicationof provisions of the U.S. Constitution,_ncludingthe....

billof rights " .

- Right df the Mariana Islandsto regulate for twen_-five years the

alienationof land so as to restrict the acquisition of permanentand

long term intereststo personsof NorthernMarianas ancest_.

Both parties agreed that the supreme law of the Commonwealthwill be

the provisionsof the Covenant and the provisions of the U.S. Constitution,

treaties,statutes,and other laws that are to be extended to the Mariana

Islands.

ARTICLE II

Constitutionof the Northern Mariana Islands

The right of the people of the Northern Mariana Islandsto local
'j

self-governmentis guaranteed by the United States,_--_
( " .

The peoplleof the Northern Mariana Island'ts_ft a Constitution

for the Commonwealththat will create a local government for the Mariana

Islands accordingto the wishes_of.thelocal people.

The Constitutionwil en_with the provisions of the
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Covenant and the United States ill have a Fight to revi.ewthe

Constitutionto assure Only tha_Commonwealth Constitutionfollows the

f ._tZhh vesagreements reached between e representati the United States and the

Mariana Islandsin the Covenant and that the CommonwealthConstitution

followsthe provisionsof the U.S. Constitution,treaties and federal laws

extended to the Mariana Islands• The United States Congress cannot other-

wise state that the Mariana Islands Constitutionmust be changed or amended•

The local Co_onwealth Constitutionwill contain a Bill of Rights to

protect the people from unwarrantedgovernment action into their daily

affairs and to guaranteetheir rights to freedom and liber_.

The_Con_titutionwill providefor_eparate executive,legislative_

and judicialbranches of Government.

There will be a popularlyelected Governor for the Mariana Islands

and other elected officialsas the people of the Marianas may provide in

the Constitution•

Members of the CommonwealthLegislaturewill be popularlyelected•

How each island is to be representedin the Legislaturewill be determined

by the Constitutionbut it G_h insure that all islandshave an equal voice

in how the affairs of their government are conducted. )

Local courts will be establishedas the Constitutionor laws deter-

mine an ill resolvelegal cases involvingonly local 1 )

A U.S. court will also be created for the Northern Mar_anas to hear

casesinvolving U.S. federal law and to •hearlocal cases as the local

•legislaturemay decide. •Thecases decided in the federal court involving
local law can,be appealed to the federal court system in the mainland

L United Statesas the legislaturedeci hey could reach the
United States Supreme Court•

,
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ARTICLE III

U.S. Citizenshipand NationalityProvisions

• Upon terminationof the Trusteeship,the followingpersonsand their

children under 18 will become U.S. citizens:

- Persons born in the RorthernMariana IsTands and living here or

in the U.S. or a U.S. territoryor possession.

- Personswho are citizens of the Trust Territorywho have been:

permanentresidentsof the NorthernMariana Islands continuouslyfor at

least five years and who have registeredto vote prior to status agreement . ;_

oA_y person.,wh_ m U.S_citizen__upon_terminationmay choose to

oecome a u.5. na_lonal_.Ins_eadL

After termination,personsborn in the Northern Nariana Islandswill

__ be U.S. citizens.Provisionwill also be made to permit close relativesof Marianas

C_ citizens to become U.S. citizens•
ARTICLE IV

Judicial Authority

The United States agrees to establish a.federaldistrict court in the

Mariana Islandswith the same authorityas other federal courts _n the

United States. The local federaldistrict court will thus be able to

resolve legal issues that concern the federal laws extended"to the 14ariana

Islands and those matters involvingthe Covenant• The federalcourt will
i

also be able to resolve legal disputes arising under laws passed by the

]ocal legislaturebut first the ]ocal legislaturewill determinewhat local

matters the federal court can resolve.
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in American Samoa there will be no requirementsin th_

Commonwealthcourts that.theremust be ju_ trials in civil or crlmlnal /
/

cases. As in the Virgin Islandsthere will also be no requirement_thata

grand jury first decide there is sufficient evidence to show a person has

committeda crime beforea person can be chargedwith a crime; instead a

criminal case can be brought in thecourt if the district attorney or

prosecutordetermines that there is sufficientevidence to show that a

person has committed a crime.

After a legal dispute has been resolvedin the highest Commonwealth

court the dispute can be taken before the federal courts for their review_.......

_uring the first fifteenyears of the Commonwealtha federal court, a__

___j/ l!gal dispute may be taken directlyfrom the bigbest c°mm°nwealthc°urt t°
r/ . the FederalCourt of Appeals that has the authority to hear the case (such

as in San Francisco),but otherwisethe legal case may be taken from the

highest Commonwealthcourt to the Federal district court established for

the Commonwealth. Other federal proceduresand laws governing the opera-

tion of federal district courts in Guam will be extended to the federal

urt system in the Mariana Islands.-
ARTICLEV

App]icabiIity of Laws

As in other U.S. territoriessome provisionsof the United States
d

Constitution,but not all, will be specificallyextended to the Commonwealth.

The Mariana Islandswill be treatedas if it were a state for purposes of

, .\_ the applicationof these provisionsof the Constitution. This will include

all the bill of rights of the U.S. Constitution_ Other provisions essential

to permit the operation of the federal governmentin the Commonwealthand
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its obliga-so as to permit it to extend its necessary authority to fulfill

@ tions and commitments to the Commonwealth will also be extended.

'• provisions will fully and legally clarify the Commonwealth status relati ,

By extending certain provisions of the United States Constitution

and including the Bill of Rights, there will be express limitations on

federal and local government power so as to guarantee to local citizens:

freedom of religion, speech, press and assembly; protection against unreason-

able search andseizure; prohibition against taking property without just
compensation; and that persons accused of crimes have certain rights

including guarantee of due process of law, prohibitions against self-

incrimination, double jeopardy, and_c_uel and_unusual punishment ......

Special provisionsare also included--toprovide.exceptionsto U.S.

Constitutionalrequirementsso as to permit the local CommonwealthGovern-

,_\hi__,_ ment to regulate land alienation;to permit_"sland to have membership

R__tL<_ in the local legislaturein excessof the number they would be permitted

\_Lt).O(,i(, on a strict population basis; and to permit local laws to determine whether
indictment by grand jury will be required for criminal prosecutions ort

P whether trial by jury will be required in a criminal prosecution or a_t_ civil action.

_ Other federal laws will be extended to the Mariana Islands if the

federal laws have also been extended to both Guamand the States. The

federal programs and services, certain grant provisions of the social

security act, and the federal banking laws as they apply only to Guamand

not to the States will be extended to the Mariana Islands. The following

are examples of federal programs and services that will be extended to the

Mariana Islands: in the area of public health and welfare: public health

6
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, services,health maintenance organizationassistance,aid for dependent

children,old age assistance,medicaid, food stamp program,.childnutrition

program,school lunch program; in the area of education: school construc-

tion in areas affected by federal activity assistance_onal defense

_'_ educationprogram,)basiceducation for adults grants, vocationaleducation
0

grants, public library grants; in the area of communitydevelopment:

communitydevelopmentact grants, airport and airway developmentact grants,

mortgage insurance,sewage treatmentgrants, rural electrificationand

telephoneservice assistance disaster relief; in the area of public' /

services: post office, federal aviation administrationassistance,public

works or facilitiesassistance-_law enforcementassistance,solid waste

disposalact assistance,assistanceforroad construction;andin the-area

of employmentand economic development: aid to small business, economic

opportunityprograms, and manpower developmentand training.

The Public Health Service Act which provides grant assistance to the

Virgin Islandsfor hospital constructionwill also be extended as will the

_ _,_ _ MicronesianC}aims Act as now appicable to the Trust Territory to provide

  payments for .arIIrelateddamages.Alltheotherfederal
. _as are extended to the Trust Territory on the date of the Covenant

CommonwealthConstitutionhave been approvedwill remai_eand the

•to the Mariana Islands but amendments to them after that date will not apply.

'Certain federal laws (the.._nc_j_s]leries.laws, i_ration

and naturalizationand the minimum wage laws) that do not now apply to the

Trust Territorywill not be extended to the Mariana Islandsuntil after

the end of the trusteeshipand the United States Congressdetermines

whether and how they should be extended. However,the Immigrationand

.
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NaturalizationAct will apply to close relatives and U.S. nationalsand

citizens residing permanentlyin the Mariana Isiands._ederal laws regula-

• /latingemployeesting the shipment of United States Government goods _nd regu

and contractorsof the United States Governmentmay, however, be extended

before the endlof the trusteeshipby the United States Congress.

The Presidentwill appoint four persons from the Mariana Islandsand

threeUnited States citizensto a special commission to review all laws
f

that might be extended to the Mariana Islands. The Commissionwill make

its recommendationwithin one year after the end of the Trusteeshipand

the recommendationswill consider how each law will affect local conditfons

in the Mariana-lslands_ The costsof opera ting_the Commission-and-the--

salaries of the U.S. citizen members will be paid by the United States.

Special provisions will enable close relatives of Marianas citizens

to become U.S,, citizens and will enable local federal district courts to

naturalize local residents.
>

ARTICLE VI

Revenue and Taxation

The internal revenue laws of the United States availableto Guam will
_ be extended to the Mariana Islandsin the same manner they are

in effect

Djc_L\ in Guam._The Commonwealth will also be expl_granted the author'ty

_j,_\ enact local internal revenue taxes. The Commonwealth government will
/to

.__,b,._\_--_ be authorized to return taxes paid on income from all local' sources to all

_'_" _ " ' et rn
,_c__o its taxpayers. Taxpayers in the Mariana Islands will file a tax r u

__-_ under the new slmpllfled procedures that permit a taxpayer to f11e only one

tax return with the place where he resides at the end of the tax year•

..... " • F
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The Mariana Islands will/not be in the customs territory of the United

States so that_d uty fre--_port st'at--uslik----_Gu_a_)The Common-

• wealth may enact duties on articles brought into the Commonwealthif the

article is not from the U.S. or its territoriesand if the duty follows the

practice of the United States in meeting its internationaltrade obligations.

The Commonwealthmay also enact duties on any articles sent to other areas

from the Mariana Islands;however, if goods are sent to the United States

from the Mariana Islands,the United States will receive goods as if they

were sent from Guam so that it receives the same favorable tax treatment.

The United States will try to obtain from other foreign countriesfavorable

treatmentfor goods from the Mariana Islands and will try to persuadeother"

countriesto t_eat the Mariana Islandsas if it were a developingterritory

rather than as a fully developedcountry for purposes of internationaltrade.

Like Guam, the Commonwealthmay enact taxes on goods made, sold or used

in the Mariana Islandsand may also enact taxes on work or services performed

in the Mariana Islands.

After the Covenantis approved the Mariana Islandsshare of the taxes

paid to the Trust TerritorySocial Security Fund will be transferredto a

special trust fund to be administeredseparately by the United States_

Social Security Administration. A person entitled to social security benefits

under the Trust Territorysystem will also be entitled to his socialsecurity

benefitswhen the new-fund is created. How these social security taxes and

benefitswill be returned to local residentsentitled to social security

benefits will be determinedby the local Commonwealthlegislaturewhich will

___ use the United States social security laws as a guide. At the end of the

_ C_ trusteeship,the federallaws establishingthe social security systemwill-(

9
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be extended to the Mariana Islands to permit the residents to take full

advantage of all the benefits of the U.S. social security system. The U.S.

guarantees that there will be no loss of social securi_ benefits to local

Marianas residentswhen the U.S. social security system is extended to the

Mariana Islands.

in other U.S. territories,the Commonwealthgovernmentmay issue

local bonds to raise money for local public projects for the benefit of

the residentsof the Mar_ana Islands. These bonds cannot be taxed by the
t

United States or any of the other territories. As in the other territories,

the local government bonds will be sold only if the local government debt

does_not exceed lO%of the total value-of all the proper_ in the Marianatc_

Islandsso as to avoid excessivegovernment debt.-

ARTICLE VII /

FinancialAssistance

The United States will guaranteeannual'budge_C-_to the Govern-

ment of the Mariana Islandsby providing_oney during a seven year period.

The United States will give $8.25 million annually to help in paying for

the operationof the Co_onwealth Government and which can be used to assist

in paying the salaries of local government officials; 250,000 of these

sums will be reserved for a special education training-fund that will be

used by the Commonwealth Government to help train local workers for new jobs

that may be needed because of the change in government operations due to the

new political ..status.. Some $4 million will be given by the United States

for public work projects such as new roads, schools, water systems and

hospitals; ou_,of the total of the $4 million, $500,000 each year will be
tJ

given to Tinian and $500,000 each year will be given to Rota for public work

projects. Another $1,750,000 will be given for an economic development
t

l 0 _,__
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]oan fund; of this amount, $500,000 each year will be put into a special fund

for loans to farmersand fishermenand $250,000 each year will be put into a

special fund for loans for housing for low income families.

(_,_ This total grant of money from the United States each year will be $14

y.million. This level will be guaranteed for the first seven years of the new

political status and after that time it will continue at the same level untilthe United States Congressdecides.anotheramount is appropriate._

The full range of federal programs and services availableto the U.S.

territorieswiillbe made availableto the Northern Marianas. The value of

federal programs and services to be arvvailableto the Northern Marianas is

estimated to be at least $3.0 million _1975 constant dollars) annually. Where

federal programs requirethat the local governmentgive matching funds to help

in the program to be used togetherwith federal grants before a federal pro-

gram can be extended)thegrant money given annually to the Commonwealthcan
/

be used by the Commonwealthas the Marianas share of the programmoney. This

will avoid having to raise local money for federalprograms from taxes on

income by local people.

As in the other territoriesthere will be a return of all federal taxes

collected in the Mariana Islands to the Governmentof the Mariana Islands.

This would include all U.S.Irevenue taxes paid by U.S. military personnelwho

are in the Marianas Islandsand would also include all customs duties, excise

taxes and administrativefees collectedby the federalgovernment of the

Mar.ianaIslands. .:

If the CommonwealthGovernment cannot spend all the money the United States

_ grants to the Mariana •Islandseach year, the CommonwealthGovernmentmay keep

I/l the money for use next year rather thanzreturningall unspentmoney to the/

\ United States at the end of the year.,;The United States will grant more money

to the Mariana Islandsif inflationraises the costs of operating government
....... | f_r nf nllrrh_nn m_f_r_al mhnv: _h_ rn_f nf fhm_ finHrp_ a(; _pt In GHam In !_75 C
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ARTICLE VIII

Prqper_y

• At the end of the trusteeship, all real property (lind and

buildings) that are owned or used by the Trust Territory Govern-

ment in the Mariana Islands will be given to the new Commonwealth

Government. At the same time, all personal property (desks, chairs,

typewriters, paper, etc.) that is owned or used by the Trust Terri-

....-_:-_toryGovernment in the Mariana Islands will be distributed equally /

between all the districts of the Trust Territory and the Common-

wealth Government• After the new Commonwealth Government is estab-

lished and before the end of the trusteeship, all lands now used by

the United States in the Mariana Islands will be returned to the

Commonwealth. _ _'__,_ _'>
The United States will be permitted to use, but not purchase,

the following land parcels for defense purposes: on Tinian in the

northern portion of the island, 7,203 hectares; on Saipan, 72

hectares at Tanapag Harbor along its southernmost edge; and Farallon

de Medinilla, 83 hectares. The United States notes that it has no

other present land needs in the Mariana Islands for defense purposes

and that it has no present intention to acquire any additional land

or acquire ownership of the land to be used to carry out its defense

responsibilities.

TheC bited States will pay to the Government of the Mariana

Islands a _ump sum total of $19,520,600 for a 50 year lease on the

lands required for defense purposes and for the right to renew the

S-_ le_ses to the lands. The money paid is divi ded as follows:

........ _ F
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$II,500,000 for Tinian lands; $2,000,000 fo_ Tanapag Harbor lands

which will be placed into a trust fund to pay for development of

a memorial park and maintenance of that park on 133 acrds of this

tract of land; and $20,600 for use of Farallon:de Medinilla.

The United States recognizes the importance of land to the resi-

dents of the Mariana Islands and has therefore agreed to lease back

to the Government of the Mariana Islands some of the land it will

obtain for defense purposes• For a nominal sum of one dollar per

acre, the United States will lease back to the Government of the

Mariana Islands for uses that are not_to future use of

these lands by the United States approxlmately 6,400 acres on Tinian

and 44 acres in Tanapag Harbor. j'_j_________ ,

A separate agreement,s out the specific details on the use
(.v

of these lands and the terms of the lease back agreements that will

be executed. Generally, the agreements tafate_that there will be

maximum leaseback, maximum accessibility to natural resources, joint

use of T_nian Harbor and air field, joint planning and development

of utilities on Tinian, park and recreational facilities at Tanapag,

safety and environmental protection, joint civilian-military commit-

tee, and cancellation of use and occupancy agreements on other

military retention land (approximately 1,900 hectares).

It has been agreed that the United States will be able to continue
Z

to use Ise]y Field as federal law requires but that if the military

use is substantial then the United States will provide a reasonable

share of the costs of operating and maintaining the facilities.

Because of the special importance of land to the residents of

the Mariana Islands and the need to protect the people against exploi-
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tation and to promote their economic advancement and self-sufficiency,

the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands during the first 25

years of the status relationship will regulate all property so that

-_"_ipermanent and long-term interests will remain with persons of Mariana

_/_slands descent. The Government of the Mariana Islands may also

_ >- oegulate how much public land in the Mariana Islands a person may
J

wn or use.

The United States will also recognize and respect the scarcity

and special importance of land_ the Mariana Islands and has agreed

that in obtaining additional lands in the future, it will follow the

policy of seeking only the minimum area and interest in land that is

needed for the public project, that it will obtain ownership in

Marianas lands'only if the public purpose cannot be met by a lease,

and that it will first seek to obtain Mariana Islands public land

before any private land in the Mariana Islands is obtained for the

public project The United States will holdand may exercise, with

_Vproper legal protection to land owners in the Mariana Islands, the
,_ ;."same power of eminent domain as it holds in the other States and

•" territories of the United States. fit can also purchase, lease, or

receive land by a gift before it exercises the eminent domain powers/

The United States Congress must first authorize the government agency

to obtain the land and must provide funds for payment to the land

owners•
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ARTICLE IX

Washin.qtonRepresentation

The Mariana Islandswill be entitled to elect or appointa represen-

tative in Washingtonwho will be given official recognitionby all the

departmentsand agencies of the U.S. Government. The representativewill

representissues concerningthe Mariana Islands to the U.S. Congress but

will not be a formal member of the Congress. The representativemust be

a citizen and resident of the Mariana Islands and at least 25 years of

age. After terminationof the trusteeshipthe representativemust be a

U.S. citizen.

There will be regular consultationsbetween the Government of the

U.S. and the Governmentof the Northern Mariana Islands concerningthe

status relationship. There will also be formal meeting of special repre-

sentatives at least every ten years and when needed to consider levels of

U.S. financialassistance.

Any issue involvingthe Covenant and the responsibilitiesof the

United States and the Governmentof the Mariana Islandsunder the Covenant

may be taken to the federal courts for their decision.

The United Stateswill give/considerationto the views of the Mariana

Islands on internationalmatters directly affecting the Mariana Islands

and may permit,the Marianas to directly present its views if other U.S.

territoriesare also permitted. Likewise if other territories•are permitted,

the United States will on the request of the Mariana Islandspermit the

CommonwealthGovernment to participate•directlyin regiona.3or other

internationalorganizationsconcernedwith social,economic, educational,

scientific,technicaland culturalmatters.

• -"_A- U
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ARTICLE X

Approval, Effective Date_' and Definitions

The Covenant will be approved first by the Mariana_ Islands

• District Legislature. After this it will be al_proved by a majority

of the citizens of the Mariana Islands District of the Trust Terri-

tory voting in a local plebisicte. These citizens must be domiciled

in the Mariana Islands and must be eligible to vote in elections

for members of the Mariana Islands District Legislature if the

elections were held on the date the people vote on the Covenant.

Both houses of the United States Congress and the President will

review the Covenantand approve it for the United States Government.

At the end of the trusteeship for Micronesia_, the Commonwealth

territory will" be formally established. The President will deter-

_ mine when the trusteeship will be formally terminated and his
decision is final and cannot be taken to the courts for their review.

After the Covenant is approved by the Mariana Islands Legislature

and the people of the Mariana Islands and the United States, certain

provisions of the Covena,_ will be effe--"_'ed, specifically those which

permit the United States to enact federal legislation for the Mariana

Islands; permit the Mariana Islands to adopt their own Constitution

and provide for its approval; permit certain exemptions to the exten-

sion of federal laws to the Mariana Islands and which creates the

Statutory Review Commission; permits the Mariana Islands social

security system to be administated by the United State; permits

land and personal property used by the Trust Territory Government

to be transferred to local control; permit the courts to hear dis-

putes on the interpretation of the Covenant; and that relate to the



effective date and approval of the Covenant.

Other provisions of the Covenant,wilq be _fter_ the

• Covenant has been approved and the Constitution has been adopted

and approv e are as follows: those which establish the

supreme law for the Mariana Islands and guarantee the right of

local self-government to the Marianas under a locally drafted
k

Constitution;_which state that all officers and employees of the

Commonwealth wi_ support the status agreement and the provisions

of the federal la_K_ extended to the Mariana Islands; which grant
\

the citizens of the_ariana;Islands a_l the privileges and immunities
\

provided the citizens _the States of the Union; which establish
\

the local judicial syste_and the federal judicial systemin the

M ariana Islands; which ext_d_, certain provisions of the United

States Constitution and the f_Leral statutes to the Marianas;

which grant the Mariana Islands _ slature the right to amend the

existing trust territory laws that ill apply to the Mariana Islands;

which establish the internal revenue d customs laws of the Mariana

Islands; which permit the Mariana Isla Government to issue bonds

to rais money for local public projects; ich authorize the United

States to provide financial assistance to t Mariana Islands; which

permit the United States to use and which pro de for the payment for

certain lands in the Mariana Islands; which p de that lands under

use by.the U_ited States in the Mariana Islands er agreement with

the Trust Territory Government will be returned to e Commonwealth

Government; which permit the Commonwealth Government regulate the

transfer of permanent and long-term interesets in land s_!sas to limit

them to persons of Marianas descent; which permit the Mar_a_asto

2 _ _ _ •
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appoint or elect a representative to Washington; and, which

establishregular consultations between the Commonwealth and the

United States.

The remainder of the Covenant wi_ e e tec_e(__w-nen the Trustee-

ship is terminated so that the Commonwealth of the Mariana Islands

will be fully established. These relate.:to U.S. citizenship and

U.S. sovereignty.
\

The President is given the authority to determine whether a

federal law should not apply until the end of the trusteeship if he

determines that it would conflict with the provisions of the Trustee°_-/_

: _r) ship Agreement. He is also given the authority to suspend
any

provision of the Constitution of the Mariana Islands if it also

flict wi'th the provisions of the Trusteeship Agreement.

The Constitution of the Mariana Islands will otherwise be in opera-

tion in the Mariana Islands to establish a local government within

180 days after both the Covenant and the Constitution have been

adopted and approved. The Commonwealth Constitution will be

completely effective on the end of the Trusteeship,

'¢


